
 

 
Wills and Other Planned Gifts 

 

Your Legacy Gift – A Gift of a Lifetime 

In addition to considering an outright cash gift or pledge, we invite you to join our friends who are providing for 

the future of Loving Thunder Therapeutic Riding, Inc through a gift in their will or other estate plan.  

 

Your planned gift will make a far greater impact than you ever imagined. Bequests, charitable trusts, and other 

planned gifts can play an important role in the success of Loving Thunder. Generous and thoughtful supporters 

who care deeply about the mission and work of Loving Thunder have expressed their lasting support by 

including Loving Thunder in their long-term financial planning. 

 

Although most gifts are in the form of cash or marketable securities, bequests of tangible assets such as 

residential real estate are also welcome, subject to the gift acceptance policies of Loving Thunder Therapeutic 

Riding, Inc. 

 

You have the choice to designate how much, who is the recipient and your intended purpose, and where the 

funds will come from. It only takes a sentence or two in your will or living trust to help Loving Thunder achieve 

its mission for years to come. Below are some examples of the types of bequests and language for your will or 

living trust. 

 

• SPECIFIC BEQUEST: You describe exactly what you want to leave to a specific individual or 

organization and the designated source. If you want to leave a specific dollar amount your 

request might look like : 

“I bequeath the sum of $___________ to Loving Thunder Therapeutic Riding, Inc. PO Box 44517, Rio 

Rancho, NM 87144. Tax ID 01-0927472" from my personal estate. 

 

• RESIDUARY BEQUEST: This type of bequest is honored after all other bequests have been 

made, and all debts, expenses and taxes have been paid.  

 "I give all the rest, residue and remainder of my real and personal estate to Loving Thunder 

Therapeutic Riding, Inc. PO Box 44517, Rio Rancho, NM 87144. Tax ID 01-0927472" 

 

• CONTINGENT BEQUEST: This type of bequest is fulfilled if certain conditions are met. For 

instance, if your primary beneficiary does not survive you, you can indicate your next choice 

through a contingent designation.  

 "I give all the rest, residue and remainder of my real and personal estate to my husband, James, if he 

survives me; if not, then I give the remainder of my estate to Loving Thunder Therapeutic Riding, Inc. 

PO Box 44517, Rio Rancho, NM 87144. Tax ID 01-0927472" 

 

If you need additional information, please call Twuana Raupp, Executive Director 505-554-9493 

Loving Thunder is a non-profit 501(c)3 corporation. 

 
 


